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Minn Kota News

New Products for 2018
The All-New Minn Kota® Talon® Offers More Control Options,
Deeper Anchoring and Added Versatility
Minn Kota launches the only shallow-water anchor that gives anglers control from anywhere in the
boat, plus unlocks more water for precise, anchored fishing with a new 15-foot version.
Using a Minn Kota® Talon® for precise boat control has never been easier. In fact, there are
now five ways for anglers to activate the Talon from anywhere in the boat. The newest way
utilizes Bluetooth® communication to pair the Talon with Humminbird® units on the boat for
total boat control on one console (including the ability to pair Humminbird units with select
Minn Kota trolling motors). Anglers can also engage the anchor using a foot switch, with a
wireless remote (every Talon comes standard with two), via the new Talon smartphone app,
-in control panel.
-foot Talon, the
deepest shallow-water anchor ever made. It allows anglers to lock down on more spots to
effectively unlock more water.
Also new is a clever work light built into the Talon top cap. When fishing in dark conditions,
the work light illuminates the entire back deck of the boat to help anglers when rigging and
landing fish at night. It has three brightness settings and white or blue LED light options for
ideal illumination.
In addition to the new 15-footer, Talons are also available in 8-, 10- and 12-foot models.
They all feature Bluetooth technology with a variety of color combinations including red/black,
blue/black, silver/black, silver/white, all black and all white. The new Talons will be available
in October 2017 and will retail for $1,899.99 (8-foot), $1,999.99 (10-foot), 2,099.99 (12-foot)
and $2,499.99 (15-foot).

Minn Kota Debuts New Portable Digital Battery Chargers
New Minn Kota Portable Digital Chargers feature microprocessor technology to optimize charging
and extend battery life.
Getting the most from expensive marine batteries requires optimal charging, which is something Minn Kota® has
perfected for years with their digital on-board charging technology. Now that digital advantage is available in two
convenient, portable, single-bank battery chargers.
The new portable digital chargers have a builtAmong other things, the microprocessor facilitates automatic temperature compensation. High and low outside
- or over-charging which can
damage expensive marine batteries.
tal Chargers sense the outside temperature and
automatically adjust the charge profile. This self-regulation ensures a faster, more precise charge every time. The
benefits to anglers are extended battery life, maximum power for cranking and improved cycle life for marine electronics.
Minn Kota Portable Digital Chargers also recognize when the battery has achieved full power, and shut off automatically
when the charge is complete. The new models deliver 5 or 10 AMPS of total output and work perfectly on flooded/wetcell, maintenancehandle and ease-of-use on all their on-the-go fishing adventures.
The 5 AMP MK-105PD will retail for $59.99 and the 10 AMP MK-110PD will retail for $84.99.

